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One-dimensional x-ray imaging using a spherically bent mica
crystal at 4.75 keV

J. Workman,a) S. Evans, and G. A. Kyrala
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Box 1663, Mail Stop E-526, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

~Presented on 20 June 2000!

One-dimensional x-ray imaging of static gold bars using a spherically bent mica crystal is presented
for the first time at an x-ray energy of 4.75 keV. X rays are produced using 1-ns-square pulses on
the TRIDENT laser facility driving the He-like resonance transition in solid titanium disks.
Time-integrated images of square profile parallel gold bars are recorded on direct exposure film with
a magnification of;10. Rising edge measurements of the bars demonstrate resolutions of about 6–7
mm over a 400mm field of view. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

An important diagnostic technique used with hig
powered lasers for determining spatially and temporally
solved properties of high-density plasmas is x-ray imagi
both in self-emission and backlighting.1 In particular, x rays
have the penetration to determine plasma density and in
face position and motion when inaccessible to optical pr
ing. The denser and longer the plasma, the higher the x
energy required. Unfortunately, the production of hig
energy x rays can require a significant fraction of the la
energy to be used in exciting these transitions.2 This can lead
to lower x-ray fluxes on the detector, and thus image qua
degradation due to poor photon statistics.3 Future experi-
ments at the National Ignition Facility~NIF! will require
backlighters with minimum energies of several kiloelectr
volts ~keV!.

Diagnostics must be designed to increase throughput
collection efficiency in order to maximize the low yields
high-energy x-ray sources. X-ray pinhole imaging is a st
dard diagnostic but requires high x-ray fluxes due to the
throughput. In addition, spatial resolution is ultimately lim
ited by diffraction effects from the pinhole. For high x-ra
energies, thick pinholes will limit the field of view. Alterna
tives to pinhole imaging include the use of x-ray collecti
optics made from grazing-incidence metal coating and m
tilayered mirrors.4,5 For accurate measurements of plas
density, a monochromatic x-ray source is required. Cry
spectrometers provide excellent energy-resolving po
while, in addition, providing high spatial resolution whe
curved.6–10 Estimates of high x-ray throughput near norm
incidence for spherically curved Bragg crystals demonst
their potential as high-energy imagers in low-flu
environments.11

Spatial resolution is often limited by the x-ray detecto
requiring high-magnification systems in order to use gat
streaked, or charged-coupled-device~CCD! electronic acqui-
sition ~typically, detector resolutions are from 20 to 10

a!Electronic mail: workman@lanl.gov
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mm!. High magnification may also require even larger c
lection and throughput of the x-ray optical system than lo
resolution systems. Recently, spherically curved x-ray cr
tals have been used to spatially resolve several-micron-s
features using framing cameras at high magnification
x-ray energies of 1–2 keV.12 This article demonstrates th
potential for one-dimensional high-spatial-resolution ima
ing from a simple crystal geometry at medium x-ray en
gies, specifically, at 4.75 keV.

X-ray crystals work on the principle of constructive in
terference in reflection from the crystal lattice for a giv
angle and x-ray energy. The angle at which a particular
ergy is reflected is described by Bragg’s law as

nl52d sin~QB!,

wheren is the order of the reflection,l is the x-ray wave-
length, d is the crystal plane spacing, andQB is the angle
from the crystal plane at which the x rays are reflected.
mica crystals, it has been shown that for a single-crys
orientation, the high-order reflections can be quite p
nounced. In fact, up to the 15th-order reflection has b
measured in mica.13 It has also been shown that bent crysta
can significantly increase the collection efficiency not on
due to angle-matching conditions with increasing apert
but also due to a reduction in penetration depth.14,15

II. EXPERIMENT

Imaging in these experiments was provided by a sph
cally bent concave mica crystal used in seventh order ben
a radius of curvature of 100 mm. Before bending, the crys
is cleaved along the~002! axis giving a 2d spacing of 19.84
Å. In seventh order, this allows reflection of the He-like res
nance emission of titanium (1s– 2p1P1) at 4.75 keV at an
angle of 22.9° with respect to the crystal normal~Bragg
angle of 67.1°!. The deviation from normal incidence lead
to astigmatism in the focal plane. Although two-dimension
imaging is possible without additional optics, at these lar
incident angles the resolution would be quite poor. F
curved crystals, placement of the x-ray source on the R
land circle ensures the highest spectral resolution and clo
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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matching to Bragg conditions across the crystal surfac16

This location is not always practical for magnifying system
where, as in Fig. 1, the source must be inside the Rowl
circle. The object to be imaged was placed 8.5 mm from
point x-ray source with a;1.5 mm aperture at the objec
plane. This aperture limits illumination of the crystal to a
area of about one square centimeter.~Translation of the crys-
tal reveals several areas with defects affecting image qu
discussed below.! In reality, for this radius of curvature th
width of the crystal, meridional plane~in the plane of Fig. 1!,
that matches the Bragg conditions is on the order of a m
meter due to the rocking curve and location of the sourc10

The curvature of the crystal increases the area of the cry
matching the Bragg conditions. In the other axis, sagg
~perpendicular to the plane of Fig. 1!, Bragg conditions are
met along the entire height. The reason for the differenc
matching conditions along the two axes is the geome
Vertically ~sagittally!, the source is not displaced from th
crystal center while horizontally~merdionally! the source is
displaced. This means that changes in angle vertically fol
the crystal radius while horizontally changes in angle do
follow the crystal radius. The crystal was arranged to prov
one-dimensional imaging in the sagittal plane, maximiz
the surface of the crystal used for focusing. The object w
placed about 6 cm from the crystal to provide a magnifi
tion of 103 when recording at a distance of;60 cm. The
intermediate focus in the meridional plane, as shown in F
1, allowed placement of an aperture to minimize backgrou
and to stop direct optical and x-ray emission from the ti
nium x-ray source. A direct shine tube, as shown in Fig.
was also placed between the light block and film to minim
background. Object grids consisted of parallel gold bars
square profile. The bar width was 40mm and open space wa
22 mm with an overall period of 62mm. A 10 mil Be filter
was placed between the x-ray source and grid to prev
damage to the grid from ablated material. The crystal w
protected by a 10 mil Be filter and the direct exposure fi
~DEF! film was filtered with 5 mil Be. The Bragg angle wa
set using a rotation stage with the normal defined by
focused reflection of a HeNe alignment laser back on its
The Bragg angle was then fine tuned with the actual x-
signal.

FIG. 1. One-dimensional 103 x-ray microscope using a concave, sphe
cally curved mica crystal. A one-dimensional grid of gold bars is imag
onto DEF x-ray film. The grid is oriented with bars running parallel to t
paper.
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Before using the mica crystal, an optical interferogra
using a ZYGO was taken in order to determine regio
where the crystal was not uniformly bent.17 This is only a
measure of the surface quality and does not reflect any c
tal imperfections. It was determined that the region just l
of center in Fig. 2 was adequate for optical and possi
x-ray imaging. For the experiments the central one squ
centimeter region of the crystal was used. Evidence of
defects was observed in the x-ray images presented be
but has not been rigorously correlated.

III. RESULTS

At the TRIDENT laser facility at Los Alamos Nationa
Laboratory 1-ns-square laser pulses, with energies aro
100 J, were used to illuminate the front side of 25-mm-thick
titanium disks at an irradiance of about 231015W/cm2 at a
wavelength of 527 nm.18 A flat crystal LIF ~200! spectrom-
eter was used to record time-integrated spectra for each s
as shown in Fig. 3. Emission from the titanium disks
dominated by the He-like 1s2– 1s2p transitions at an energy
of 4.75 keV. This backlighting source was placed 8.5 m
from the object grid in order to increase the illumination
the object.

Figure 4 shows the one-dimensional~1D! image of the
40 mm gold bars obtained in a single laser shot. The ene
dispersion of the mica crystal allows discrimination of t
He and H-like emission lines. Imaging is in the vertical d
rection while astigmatism smears the image in the horizo

d

FIG. 2. Optical interferogram of 100 mm radius of curvature mica crys
used for 1D imager using a ZYGO. Crystal dimensions are approxima
135 cm2.

FIG. 3. Ti spectra, measured using a flat crystal~LIF! spectrometer for the
x-ray backlighter. Incident laser intensity was near 231015 W/cm2. Emis-
sion is dominated by the He-like 1s2– 1s2p transitions.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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direction. Images were recorded on DEF and then digiti
with 20320 mm2 resolution. Optical density was converte
to photons per square micron using calibration data fr
Henkeet al.19 The tapered loss of the image on the top rig
is due to the direct shine tube used to block backgrou
Near the bottom of Fig. 4~a! the image is obscured by
defect in the crystal. It is not clear whether this defect
correlated to any the defects seen in Fig. 2.

Figure 4~b! is an averaged lineout showing six bars,
indicated by the white rectangle in Fig. 4~a!. Averaging was
over 220mm at the film plane, 11 digitized elements, corr
sponding to about 22mm at the object plane. Figure 4~c! is a
magnified view of two of the gold bars in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!.
It should be noted that the region between the gold bar
not always consistent with the 22mm spacing indicated by
the 62mm period. This is most likely due to stress in th
mounting process, which can pull the bars away from e
other. This irregular period was observed under a mic
scope. Measurements of the rising edges on the gold
indicate 6–7mm spatial resolution. These numbers are d
termined by measuring the rise from 10% to 90% of t
transmission. The measurements were taken across the
indicated by the white rectangle in Fig. 4~a!. The field of
view across which the resolution was 6–7mm was limited to
about 400mm by the light block, which obscured the imag

FIG. 4. ~a! Digitized image of 62-mm-period 1D square profile parallel gri
using a 103 magnification crystal microscope. Bar width is 40mm and open
width is 22 mm. ~b! Lineout averaged over ten digitized units; the regi
scanned is indicated by the white lines in~a!. ~c! Lineout showing 6–7mm
resolution on the rising edge~10%–90%!.
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and the defect. Calibration of the spatial scale was de
mined by the 40mm bar width and indicates a magnificatio
of 9.5–10.

IV. DISCUSSION

Diffraction-limited focusing for an ideal configuration o
our optical system would predict submicron resolution20

However, resolution can be degraded by several fact
These include the optical system~orientation and aperturing
of the crystal and object!, recording orientation, crystal qua
ity, and the digitization process. Digitization at 20mm in the
image plane corresponds to about 2mm digitization in the
object plane. With 6–7mm measured resolution this give
only about three elements with which to determine reso
tion. Rotation of the film with respect to the image plane w
give a change in magnification across the film. Because tf
number of the crystal imager is very large~order of 100!,
tolerances on the film position are not extremely sensiti
Crystal quality was not determined using x-ray diffractio
however, the surface quality was checked optically and in
cated a reasonable surface. Orientation of the parallel g
bars with respect to the crystal is imperative for hig
resolution imaging. In a one-dimensional imaging system
sharp edge will be degraded in the focusing direction
L sinQ, whereL is the length of the object being imaged an
Q is the misaligned rotation of the parallel bars. Over a
mm length, a half-degree rotation translates to almost 9mm
of optical blur in an edge.~In fact, the crystal does hav
some focusing power in the other axis, such that the rota
will not degrade the image as severely as stated above.! The
rotation of the grid was not controlled accurately in the
experiments.

In conclusion, a one-dimensional 103 magnification
crystal imager using spherically bent mica has been c
structed with demonstrated 6–7mm spatial resolution at an
x-ray energy of 4.75 keV. Determination of the spatial res
lution was limited by the film digitization and object orien
tation. Higher magnification~203! would resolve the digiti-
zation error, while careful alignment of the object rotatio
with respect to the crystal would improve the blur. Whi
submicron diffraction-limited focusing is theoretically po
sible, mechanical constraints make 1mm resolution a more
realistic goal.
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